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The new revised Civil Procedure Law carried out in January 1, 2013. The 
Article 65 established the principle of adducing evidence in proper time, so that 
the system of time limit on adducing evidence is set up formally in our country. 
But under the new Civil Procedure Law, the improvement of the system of time 
limit on adducing evidence is full of challenges. The Article 65 is too simple 
and lack of operability. To implement the system of time limit on adducing 
evidence, we still have to rely on the existing judicial interpretations and 
judicial experience. It can be predicted that the operation of the system in our 
country is still struggling in the future. For this reason, combining with the 
preliminary enforcement of Article 65 in practice, this paper focused on the 
time limit on adducing evidence and the consequences of exceeding the time 
limit, and analyzes the system of time limit on adducing evidence under the new 
Civil Procedure Law, intends to put forward some suggestions on the further 
perfection of it. 
In addition to the preface and conclusion, this paper is divided into four 
chapters: 
The first chapter discusses the fundamental issues of the system of time 
limit on adducing evidence, including the concept of the system of time limit on 
adducing evidence, value and its historical evolution in our country. This 
chapter analyzes the existing disadvantages of the old concept, then rebuilding 
a new concept under the new Civil Procedure Law. The following research 
bases on it. 
The second chapter analyzes the basic contents of the time limit on 
adducing evidence, such as the characters of time limit on adducing evidence 
and the methods to determine the deadline of adducing evidence.  The 
differences between the time limit expiry and the dividing point of exceeding 














problems closely related to the time limit on adducing evidence such as the trial 
time-limit, the evidences investigated and collected by the court, applying for 
extension of time limit of adducing evidence, the increasing or changing of 
litigation request, filing a counterclaim and applying for appraisal. The third 
section focuses on the time limit on adducing evidence in the summary 
procedure. 
The third chapter discusses the legal consequences of exceeding the time 
limit. First, this paper analyzes the form elements of the actions should be 
punished, and then it suggests that the “new evidence” rules should be 
abolished. Second, the effects of not providing evidence on time and their 
starting mechanism are discussed. 
The fourth chapter is about the objection system of the legal consequences 
of not providing evidence on time, which from the two aspects of the necessity 
of establish it and the scope and procedure of the objection system. 
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引  言 
1 
引 言 
2012 年 12 月，上海市一家国际贸易公司因一宗买卖合同纠纷将某商贸公司
及另两名被告告到法院，被告某商贸公司聘请了专业律师作为诉讼代理人。2013
年 1 月 22 日是法庭安排的首次开庭日，也是商贸公司举证期限届满日。在此前
的举证期限内以及当天庭审中，商贸公司没有向法庭提交任何证据。然而开庭后












2012 年 8 月 31 日，第十一届全国人大常委会第二十八次会议通过了《关于
修改<中华人民共和国民事诉讼法>的决定》。修订后的《民事诉讼法》第 65 条确
立了证据适时提出原则，为法院处理逾期举证行为提供了“法律”依据。上述案
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第一章  举证时限概论 
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